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| Category:   | Administration             |
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Description

#32343 added a feature to filter roles in permissions report.

The feature is useful but it is tiresome to uncheck unnecessary roles if there are many roles. Adding Check all / Uncheck all button that we already have in other pages will help to resolve it.

Associated revisions

Revision 19497 - 2020-02-06 01:44 - Go MAEDA

Add Check all / Uncheck all button to filters in permissions report (#32672).

Patch by Mizuki ISHIKAWA.

History

#1 - 2020-02-04 06:03 - Mizuki ISHIKAWA

The Check all / Uncheck all button is added by making the changes below.

diff --git a/app/views/roles/permissions.html.erb b/app/views/roles/permissions.html.erb
index 0d57d6e38..9cd71b499 100644
--- a/app/views/roles/permissions.html.erb
+++ b/app/views/roles/permissions.html.erb
@@ -5,12 +5,15 @@
@@ -5,12 +5,15 @@>

---
+++ b/app/views/roles/permissions.html.erb

@@ -5,12 +5,15 @@>

#:label_filter_plural %>
</legend>
</div>

- <%= Role.sorted.to_a.each do |role|%>
-   <label>
-     <%= check_box_tag "ids["]", role.id, @roles.include?(role) %>
-     <%= role.name %>
-   </label>
- <% end %>
+ <fieldset>
+   <legend><%= toggle_checkboxes_link("#filters input[type=checkbox]:enabled" %)> </legend>
+   <%= Role.sorted.to_a.each do |role|%>
+     <label>
+       <%= check_box_tag "ids["]", role.id, @roles.include?(role) %>
+       <%= role.name %>
+     </label>
+   <% end %>
+ </fieldset>

2020-05-04
LGM. Setting the target version to 4.2.0.
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Committed the patch. Thank you.
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